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What  is  culture?  Over  the  years,  linguists,  sociologists  and  ωltural  an-
thropologists  have  tried  to  provide  us  with  accurate  definitions  of  culture. 
Edward  Sapir  best  sums  it  up  with  his  statement,  "AlI  cultural  behavior  is 
patterned."  (Sapir,  1949).  Edw訟rd Hall  compiled  a  useful  system  entitIed  the 
Hall  Grid  (Addendum  A)  in  order  to  categorize  the  ten  di証erent kinds  of 
human  activity.  It  includes  major  areas  of  corss輛cultural variation  such  as  ro妞，
status,  c1ass,  patterns  of  thinking,  relationships  of  individuals  and  the  func帥
的ons of  language,  and  non-verbal  communication.  It is  into  these  patterns  of 
human  activi哼， we  step  when  we  enter  a  culture  which  is  di在 erent from  our 
own.  With  each  new  step  of  the  journey,  new  cultural  information  is  pre-
sented  to  us.  How  it  is  presented  will  determine  our  willingness  to  accept, 
自 lter or  reject  it. 
As  the  process  begins,  the  receiver  of  this  new  cultural  informatiof,l  en-
ters  into  what  is  commonly  known  as  the  "culture  shock"  syndrome.  It  a缸ects
the  non-native  speaking  students  who  automatically  begin  to  compare  their 
culture  with  that  of  the  targeted  language's.  The  native  teacher  is  also  af-
fected.  To  what  degree  depends  upon. a  number  of  factors.  The  need  for  紋，
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